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Cape Royale scores World Luxury Hotel Awards

The Cape Royale Luxury Hotel added yet another two accolades to their plethora of awards at the recent World Luxury
Hotel Awards ceremony and gala dinner.
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The evening dazzled with glitz and glam as guests arrived adorned in ball gowns and draped in jewels for this momentous
occasion. Gathering from around the globe attendees represented the world's finest hotels and spas from 144 countries. Of
the 120 coveted hospitality accolades, The Cape Royale took home: Continent Winner in the category: Luxury Rooftop
View Hotel and Country Winner in the category: Luxury Suite Hotel.

The Cape Royale is an all-suite 5-star hotel, located in central Green Point, just a 10-minute walk from Cape Town Stadium
and the V&A Waterfront. Guests of the luxury Cape Royale have a choice between 5 dining options including The Banting
Kitchen that offers an exceptional menu and a fresh alternative to modern day dining. There is also a pool bar offering
views of Cape Town Harbour and Table Mountain, as well as a modern gym featuring state-of-the-art cardiovascular
equipment.

Featuring contemporary décor, luxurious fabrics, fine textures and carefully selected artwork the Cape Royale Hotel
creates an ambiance of elegance and understated opulence, boasting panoramic views over the city and the Atlantic
Ocean. The rooftop cocktail and sushi bar too boasts 360' views for a picturesque poolside experience. Also unique to the
hotel is The Banting Kitchen restaurant, a delectable destination for the discerned diner.

Says Cape Royale Luxury Hotel Marketing Manager, Vincent Bouwer: "We are only too thrilled to be awarded such
fantastic and honourable awards; the gala ceremony certainly plays a great role in seeding awareness through international
tourism industries."
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